7th Grade Choir Supply List 2014-2015

Choir students will need the following items in class this year. These items must be brought to class every day. Failure to do so may result in loss of points for the day for lack of preparation.

- Pencils with working erasers (preferably mechanical)
- Highlighter
- A dry erase marker (please not neon)
- A colored pen
- A notebook that is only for choir
- A 1 inch 3-ring binder (for storing papers, tracking class progress, and storing sheet music for piano lab)

If you have any trouble producing these supplies, please do not hesitate to contact me. Email is the best way to contact me, and is the only way to reach me during the summer.

Information is listed below. Thank you!

Miss Courtney Miller
Choir Director
Clifford Pierce Middle School
cmiller@mvsck12.in.us
219-650-5308 ext. 6654